In the present study, it is aimed to preserve the place of historic buildings and spaces in the spatial memory together with their images and to investigate its contributions to the urban identity. In this context, an examination was made on eight historic buildings and spaces selected from Çanakkale Urban Site (an avenue, a street, a square, a garden, a courtyard, a religious building, an education building, and a registered old building). Within the scope of this study, a specialist group of 70 people was determined in the survey technique. The aim of the survey technique was to question the spatial memory, urban image, and urban identity cases and their relations with each other through the examples selected from Çanakkale Urban Site.
INTRODUCTION
Cities are social, political, economic, and cultural areas of interaction besides being physical spaces that enable people to coexist and that provide the labor force (Wirth, 2002) and they are gradually standing out in the globalized world (Güler et al., 2016) . A city becomes a physical, social, political, and cultural area when the accumulations belonging to different periods and ways of life of history gather (Birol, 2007) . Therefore, neither the coexistence of buildings nor the physical plans drawn by the experts who organize the development of a city is enough for the formation of a city. A city is at the same time a social phenomenon and one should first of all take this into consideration in order to read the traces of architecture in the city accurately (Kuban, 2016) . Likewise, Calvino (2002) expresses that "cities, like dreams, are made up of desires and fears". Expectations and concerns also shape the living spaces. For instance, in those societies where war was experienced, the cities were enclosed with ramparts and shaped with a planning understanding towards protecting it and those in it.
On the other hand, cities are spaces where societies and individuals coexist and socialize; which are built by thousands of different people with very different characteristics from any sociocultural classes and different ethnic groups; which assume the role of being a meeting place for different sections of the society (Erdönmez and Akı, 2005; Farrelly, 2011) ; and where events take place and life flows (Farrelly, 2011) . With their social and cultural assets besides their spatial importance, cities have an original urban identity and are distinguished from each other so (Güler et al., 2016) . Thus, the concepts of city and space cannot be considered separate from each other and spaces make a great contribution to the physical-social formation of a city.
There is also a relationship between a space and a user that is nourished by interaction. A human being is a living thing with physical and spiritual needs. While expecting a space to meet his/her needs, he/she also wants it to be good for his/her soul (Yıldırım Erniş, 2012) . In addition, space, time and motion determine the boundary of a city and a city holds on to some time on the space. Thus, the spaces where city dwellers pass their time and the times passed in these spaces make a cultural contribution to a city and also define the ways of life of city dwellers (Kaypak, 2010) .
A space is the most important element which forms the basis for an environment built by people; which has not been identified with definite limits; and which develops in line with past experiences and accumulations. While examining the continuity of spaces, the permanence of those assets of theirs which influence the entire society is also scrutinized (Turgay, 2013) . In this context, spatial memory is defined as "the recording of space-related learning, sensations, experiences, perceptions, and memories in the memory during life with not only their own components but also the phenomena taking place in it, the ambient characteristics, and life, in other words, with ʹits contextʹ and their association" by Öymen Özak (2008) .
The functioning of the short-and long-term memories is essential in giving meaning to a space and in the formation of the image of that space. The images a person has acquired through his/her past experiences are kept in the long-term memory (Turgay, 2013) . This relationship between an image and the physical form creates the spatial perception and the urban image assumes the most important role in the formation of the urban identity (Lynch, 2014) . Spaces either are preserved or cannot be preserved in users' memories. Each remembered space takes its place in the memory together with its respective image. Urban images also draw attention as important reference points while defining the place of a city in the spatial memory.
The urban memory results from the coexistence of "space, time, memory, and identity". The processes of formation of the identity and the memory and ensuring/preserving their continuity over time play significant roles in such issues as the spatial perceptions by the individuals living in cities, their sense of belonging, and their lifestyles (Aslan and Kiper, 2016) . The elements which make up the urban identity can be evaluated in terms of the elements caused by the natural, human, and man-made environments (Önem and Kılınçaslan, 2005) . The urban identity takes form within a long time span. It shapes the city as a blend of its such qualities as its geographical content, cultural level, architecture, local traditions, and lifestyle (Suher et al., 2004) . For the formation of an urban identity, the continuity of these assets should be provided and the material and immaterial assets which convey the messages coming from the past of the city to the future should be conserved. Therefore, one of the most important features which reflect the urban identity is the historical and architectural features of that city and their ways of preservation in the spatial memory (Ayyıldız and Ertürk, 2017) . Indeed, the identity of a city which has experienced the surprising periods of economic, cultural, and political history is made up of the visual pieces of evidence of the past that have permanently acquired a place in its spatial memory (Lynch, 2014) .
In summary, what distinguishes urban spaces from each other and makes each of them different from another is the events experienced by their society and the traces they have left regarding them. Trailing a society in the space that it belongs to is only possible through the survival of the buildings and spaces that it left behind and transferred its life experiences on up to the present time. These buildings and spaces, the most important witnesses to the societies living in the past, acquire historical value and form a permanent spatial perception in the memories of the city and of city dwellers when they reach the present time.
In the study carried out in this context, the eight historic buildings and spaces selected as examples from Çanakkale Urban Site were evaluated in terms of spatial memory parameters, urban identity, and urban images and proposals were made concerning this.
MATERIAL AND METHOD

Material
Çanakkale has significant potential with its location on the coast of the Dardanelles as well as with its rich archaeological and cultural wealth, slightly degraded nature, and climatic diversity (Koç, 2004) . According to the population census data of 2018, the population of the central district is 136.002 people (TurkStat, 2018) . In the resolution by the Council for the Conservation of Cultural and Natural Properties of Edirne (EKTVKK), dated 26.05.1995, it was decided to register the region between Sarıçay and Calvert Park (Public Garden) and the sea and Atatürk Avenue as "Çanakkale Urban Site" (Figure 1) (Directorate of the Regional Council for the Conservation of Cultural Properties of Çanakkale-ÇKVKBK, 2018). The eight historic buildings and spaces (an avenue, a street, a square, a garden, a courtyard, a religious space, an educational building, and an example of civil architecture) located within Çanakkale Urban Site and selected in line with the purpose of the study define the main material of the study (Figure 2 ). Such visual and literary data as the reports, maps, photographs, plans, and sketches obtained from the relevant public institutions and organizations as well as the photographs taken and observations made in the study area were each evaluated as a supplementary material within the scope of the study. 
Method
The survey technique was employed in the study in order to question the place of the selected historic buildings and spaces in the spatial memory of the city and to determine their contributions to the urban identity. Moreover, the buildings and spaces concerned were addressed according to Lynch (2014) , who determined the formation of an urban image in five different physical elements; which of these elements the buildings and spaces concerned corresponded to was determined; and what kind of a contribution they made to the urban identity of Çanakkale was established. The sample size of the survey study was created with the non-probability and purposive sample techniques and a specialist group of 70 people was determined. This specialist group was selected from the people who lived in Çanakkale for long years, who were responsible for the physical structure of the city, and who took part in the social responsibility projects for the city. People from the employees in the Directorate for Development and Urbanization of Çanakkale Municipality, the Special Provincial Administration of Çanakkale, Çanakkale Archaeology Museum, and the Provincial Directorate for Environment and Urbanization in Çanakkale (e.g. architects, city planners, archaeologists, and engineers) as well as from the academics and the city intellectuals were included in the specialist group.
The survey in the study by Taşçıoğlu and Altunkasa (2018) was taken as the basis when drawing up the survey; however, the different survey examples in various theses and papers on the subject of the study (Topçu, 2011; Asar, 2013; Başaran Uysal, 2013; Er, 2014; Bozdağ, 2015; Kürkçüoğlu and Ocakçı, 2015; Altuğ Turan and Gülgün, 2016; Diker and Çolpan Erkan, 2017; Güneroğlu and Bekar, 2017; Turan and Yalçıner Ercoşkun, 2017) were also examined and an original survey was drawn up in line with the subject and purpose of the study. The survey consisted of two sections. The first section contained questions to categorize the respondents, whereas the respondents were shown photographs ( Figure 2 ) of the selected historic buildings and spaces in the second section. The spatial memory parameters of the historic buildings and spaces in the photographs, their contributions to the urban identity and which urban image(s) they corresponded to were questioned. The 5-point Likert scale was utilized to quantify the spatial memory parameters of the buildings and spaces concerned and their contributions to the urban identity and the results were evaluated in SPSS 24.0 program. Besides the statistical results of the survey, the oral & written expressions of the respondents were also used in the evaluations made.
A SHORT HISTORY OF THE HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SPACES
SELECTED The urban image classes by Lynch (2014) were utilized when selecting the historic buildings and spaces which constituted the main material of the study. Lynch (2014) defined the urban image within the physical elements as paths, edges, districts, nodes, and landmarks. Thus, as a result of the observations and examinations within Çanakkale Urban Site, the historic buildings and spaces where the physical elements could be taken into consideration were examined as examples. The examples selected in this context were Çarşı Avenue, Fetvane Street, Zafer Square, the Public Garden, Yalı Khan, the Yalı Mosque, the Stone School (Taş Mektep)/the Guest House for Teachers, and the House of Emilie Vitalis/the Continuing Education Center of ÇOMU. The buildings and spaces concerned ( Figure 2 ) were also preferred as they acquired a place in the urban memory but did not stand out much, along with their original historical qualities. Some of the buildings and spaces concerned have survived up to the present time as the representatives of a specific period in the urban memory, with some of them maintaining their original function but some of them undergoing change in function. Çarşı Avenue: Commercial life and shops are known to be concentrated along Yalı and Çarşı Avenues in the architectural pattern of Çanakkale (CHVIP-the Historic City Commission, 2016). Especially Çarşı Avenue stood out as a place where the function of trade developed in those periods when the city was established. Upon the establishment of the city in the 14th century, shops began to form for the necessary requirements of the public in this region, which was close to the quay. It is known that the tradesmen in the place concerned generally comprised Muslims, Greeks, Armenians, and Jews (Büberci, 2003) . The avenue is intensively maintaining its commercial function today as well. According to the report by the CHVIP-the Historic City Commission (1997), Yalı Avenue, Fetvane Street, Çarşı Avenue, Fatih Mosque Square and Zafer Square as well as the streets leading to these two squares are at the same time spaces where the urban silhouette is good. Aynalı (Mirrored) Bazaar is located at Çarşı Avenue and has a significant place in the urban memory of Çanakkale and İlya Halyo from the Jewish community had it constructed in 1890 (Eren, 1990) . Containing souvenir shops, this bazaar was used as a shopping arcadebazaar during the early periods of its construction but as a stable by the English soldiers as it was burnt and collapsed during Çanakkale Wars. Repaired in 1967, the bazaar was reintroduced into the city by Çanakkale Municipality with the restoration project drawn in 2004 by Architect and Archaeologist Prof. Dr. Ümit Muzaffer Serdaroğlu (Güleryüz, 2017) .
Fetvane Street: Fetvane Street is located between two historic spaces (Muvakkithane [timing room] and the Clock Tower) which announce time in the city (Uralman, 2012) . The governor of the city had the Clock Tower constructed in 1897 with the money donated by an Italian named Vitalis, who worked as a consul in Çanakkale for long years. The muvakkithane (timing room) is a two-storey masonry building. The building, the downstairs of which was a shop and the upstairs of which was a muvakkithane, was constructed in 1867, according to its inscription (Kurtman, 1991) . Fetvane Street runs perpendicularly to Çarşı Avenue and to the west of it are the City Museum and the Yalı Mosque. Fetvane Street has generally not changed its function since the early dates of its formation. This street, where Greek taverns and depots were generally available initially, also includes buildings which are used as shops, restaurantscafés, and hotels today besides the spaces for entertainment purposes.
Zafer Square: An Armenian community that arrived in the city in the 1650s created a neighborhood in the Zafer Square (the Old Church) region (Çavuş and Koç, 2004) . The Armenian Church constructed in 1873 is located at Zafer Square (Başaran Uysal, 2013). The church was built with hewn stones and preserves its originality as an architectural character (CHVIP-Historic City Commission, 1997). The Fatih Mosque, another important building in the area, is located at the northern endpoint of the area. This mosque was constructed in 1462 and completely renovated between 1862 and 1863 in the reign of Sultan Abdülaziz (Koç, 2006) . Apart from it, the Armenian Primary School, the Tıflı Mosque and the Building of Nedime Hanım are located at and around Zafer Square (Başaran Uysal, 2013) and these buildings form a periphery around the square. The Armenian Church, one of the most striking buildings at the square, is now mostly used by the Faculty of Fine Arts of Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University (ÇOMU). Even though the historic buildings located at and around Zafer Square preserve their own original identities in the general sense (CHVIP-Historic City Commission, 1997), it is seen that many of them have lost their original function today.
The Public Garden:
The garden of the mansion located on the side of the strait and owned by the Calvert Family that lived in Çanakkale in the 1840s makes up some of the current Public Garden. Spreading over a vast area, this garden was designed to qualify as an English garden (Allen, 1999; from Erduran Nemutlu et al., 2008) . Discovered to house 85 ornamental plants, the Public Garden (Erduran Nemutlu et al., 2008) is an important space which also stands out with its landscape value within the urban site (CHVIP-Historic City Commission, 1997).
Yalı Khan: Yalı Khan, whose date of construction is written as 1889 on the signboard suspended in it, had not changed its initial function and had been used as an accommodation building until the late 1970s (Tolun, 2013) . It is mentioned that Yalı Khan, which is known to have functioned as a hotel where those who arrived in Çanakkale to work stayed in the early years of its construction, had a larger, cleaner, and wider courtyard than those of the other khans in Çanakkale and contained a large number of rooms lined up around the courtyard (Algör, 2007) . Yalı Khan, which has two gates that lead to Yalı Avenue and Fetvane Street and which houses bookshops, handicraft workshops, and cafés today, is also like a crossing corridor which joins both streets together.
The Yalı Mosque:
Although it is known that the first construction of the Yalı Mosque belonged to the early 18th century (Dündar, 2017) , the Yalı Mosque and the shops were damaged in the fire that broke out on 6 August 1836 and Tavil Ahmet Ağa had it constructed again. On the other hand, the fire that broke out on 27 January 1854 completely burned the mosque too (Korkmaz, 2010) . According to what is written on its inscription, the mosque was last renovated in 1854 following the fires it had suffered from (Dündar, 2017) . The fenced graveyard of the mosque renovated by Colonel Halil Bey houses the tomb of Colonel Halil Bey (Eren, 1990) . This locality, where Yalı Khan, the Yalı Mosque and Yalı Public Bath are located, is also one of the early cores of the city (Algör, 2007) .
The Stone School (Taş Mektep) (A Guest House for Teachers):
The school building constructed depending on the modernization initiatives in the Ottoman Period is known to have been the building of "Kale-i Sultaniye Mekteb-i İdadî", which was constructed using the state budget in 1892. Known as "Taş Mektep", this school building is two-storeyed (Uygun, 2015) . The school, which took the name "Çanakkale Sultanisi (high school)" in 1913, began to provide education at the high school level, but education was terminated during the First World War. Having begun to be used as a hospital after the city had begun to be controlled by the English following Çanakkale Wars, the Stone School later functioned as barracks (Eren, 1990) . The building assumed the mission of being the only secondary school of the city between 1924 and 1949 and took the name "Çanakkale Lisesi (High School)" on 12 September 1949. The İdadî Building (secondary school) served as "the first teacher training school" between 1956 and 1971. Used as a Commercial High School between 1971 and 1998, this building was restored in 2000 and provided with the function of being a "Guest House-Hotel for Teachers" (Uygun, 2015) .
The House of Emilie Vitalis (Continuing Education Center of ÇOMU): "Emilie
Vitalis", an Italian merchant who lived in Çanakkale, had it constructed in the late 19th century. Belonging to Emilie Vitalis, who worked as the Italian Commercial Attaché and a merchant, this building was designed as both an office (official department) and a house (Tombul, 2015) . According to the information in the land office, the building concerned was sold to the Treasury in 1937 by the daughters of Italian Consul Ezir Karalin (Algör, 2007) . The building functioned as a house for a while in the early 20th century for Mrs. Miltonthe director of English cemeteries. Used as the Directorate of TEKEL from the early years of the Republic to 1992, the building was allocated to Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University in 1992 and used as the Rectorate Building until 2001 (Tombul, 2015; Algör, 2007) . The building is still being used by the university and its upstairs serves as the Continuing Education Center of ÇOMU and its downstairs as a café.
FINDINGS
Such basic characteristics of the respondents as gender, age, marital status, educational status, occupation, participation in cultural, artistic, and environmental activities, and membership to a nongovernmental organization were questioned in the first section of the survey study. On the other hand, the questions in the second section of the survey were aimed at determining the selected historic buildings and spaces in terms of spatial memory parameters, urban identity, and urban image. The questions in this section were individually organized for each building and space.
The respondents were shown the photographs in Figure 2 and asked to evaluate the historic buildings and spaces concerned in terms of spatial memory parameters, urban image, and urban identity via their knowledge in their own memory together with these photographs. The spatial memory parameters and the urban identity were questioned with 5 assessment criteria and the 5-point Likert Scale (5-Very Good, 4-Good, 3-Slightly Good/Moderate, 2-Bad, 1-Very Bad). Before that, the reliability degrees of the scales in the survey had been examined and Cronbach's alpha statistics had been used for this purpose. Whether the parameters quantified different views of the respondents was assessed with Hotelling's T².
Çarşı Avenue
The avenue, which is still preserving the architectural structure of the period when it was first constructed, makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.26) . This also has positive impacts on the urban identity and the space concerned contributes to the "historical" identity of the city in the first degree with the highest average (4.24%). As also stated by the respondents, Çarşı Avenue is an avenue which has acquired a place in the memories of the city dwellers and of the incomers to the city in terms of "memory value and continuity of use" since the city was first established and this parameter makes the second highest (mean 4.11) contribution to the formation of the spatial memory. The local people and those coming from the surrounding settlements mostly use this avenue for shopping. The avenue is at the same time a triangulation and reference point used for meeting, assembling, and crossing. Çarşı Avenue is a space with "original" qualities since it reflects the architectural character of the period of its construction. Moreover, the rates, colors and forms of the masses are in harmony with each other along the line that makes up the silhouette of the avenue. This distinguishes the avenue from the other avenues and streets, thereby presenting an original structure (Table 1) . Besides, as also stated by the CHVIP (Çanakkale Houses Vitalization Project)-the Historic City Commission (2016), magnificent examples of the iron grills making up the façade surfaces of the avenue can be seen together with their circular constructions, which generally develop from a single center. Designed by the then architects or journeymen and masters, these grills are still preserving their originality and rarity. As also stated by the respondents, the avenue therefore gets the third highest contribution (mean 3.73) from "originality and rarity value". Çarşı Avenue is in some order with its attached and single-, two-, and three-storey buildings. The front façades of the buildings that sit on a linear street are directly related to the avenue. These buildings also resemble the arched shop windows. The door and window joinery of the buildings is generally wooden and was decorated with various wrought-iron railings. As also stated by the respondents, these details enhance the "aesthetic and artistic value" of the avenue and this parameter makes a significant contribution (mean 3.50) to the formation of the spatial memory in the fourth degree (Table 1) .
Located in the upper section of the avenue, "Aynalı (Mirrored) Bazaar" has been the subject of songs, poems, and books since the period of its construction. It is one of the spaces that come to mind first when Çanakkale is considered and that the tourists coming to the city want to see the most. The studies for the conservation of the historical pattern in the place concerned also contribute to the tourism in the city. Furthermore, this avenue, one of the places with the maximum opportunities for shopping, enlivens both tourism and trade. In this context, as also stated by the respondents (mean 4.24-3.81), the avenue contributes to the state of the city as "a city of history and tourism" (Table 1) .
When Çarşı Avenue is evaluated in terms of the urban images, it is seen that the highest rate belongs to the image of "path" (50.0%) because the intensive commercial function of the avenue, its uninterrupted continuation along a line, the fact that it is distinguished from the other streets by its pavement and ground flooring and the continuation of its façade pattern along the path strengthen the image of "path". The respondents secondly indicated the avenue as a "node" (45.7%). The presence of banks, various shops, and cafés at the avenue concerned contributed to its being a "node". Also identified as a district (31.4%), this space is at the same time expressed as a "district" which has the maximum opportunities for shopping and which is distinguished from the other avenues and streets by this aspect (Table 2) . 
Fetvane Street
With its street pattern, which preserves its historical integrity today as well, Fetvane Street makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.56). Besides, Fetvane Street also has a high contribution (mean 4.26) to the parameter of "memory value and continuity of use" as it was formed in the years when the city was established and as it is still used intensively. This narrow street, whose traditional architecture has been preserved, is in integrity with its unique building style and material pattern. The abundance of registered buildings draws attention on the street, where the traditional street pattern has also been preserved. Even though these buildings have changed their previous functions, they significantly contribute to the unique structure of the street. As also stated by the respondents, Fetvane Street, one of the rare streets in the city with its building characters and street pattern, contributes to the formation of the spatial memory in the second degree (mean 3.97) in the context of the parameter of "originality and rarity value". Fetvane Street is a street which is located between the Clock Tower and the Yalı Mosque as a blend of the Modern Age and the Ottoman Period and to which the buildings used as shops, hotels, waterside mansions, and houses add "artistic value". The buildings with a façade on Fetvane Street are single-two-or three-storey attached historic buildings. The two-storey masonry buildings on the street coexist with their different colors and patterns. The buildings were generally made from stone materials. The solids and voids created on the façades at similar rates provide façade integrity. The cobblestone pavement of Fetvane Street also adds "aesthetic value" to the street. Although those buildings which are used after they have been restored and altered on this historic street, where one can see the previous construction techniques and material pattern, constitute the majority, it is seen that they still preserve their aesthetic appearances. Thus, the parameter of "aesthetic and artistic value" makes a significant contribution (mean 3.84) to the formation of the spatial memory in the third degree (Table 3) .
When Fetvane Street was first formed, it drew attention with its such buildings as depots and restaurants, the majority of which belonged to Greeks, as well as with its proximity to the harbor. In time, the shops were monopolized by Muslim families also upon the emigration of the Greek people. Housing many registered buildings, this street was formed in the processes following the early years of the establishment of the city and also contributed to the city's acquisition of a "historical" identity (mean 4.33). Considered to make a substantial (mean 4.21) contribution to the "cultural/artistic identity" of the city as well, this street mostly hosts various cultural/artistic activities. The bookshops where famous writers and poets come, Yalı Khan, where different groups (e.g. CHVIP-Historic City Commission, Local Agenda 21 of Çanakkale, and the City Council of Çanakkale) assemble and organize meetings and the cafés and bars where various musical activities take place are examples of this. This street, the use of which has been continuing to date, has acquired a place in the memory of the respondents with the bookshops lined up along both sides of the street besides its cafés and bars, which predominantly serve the entertainment sector. Located on the street as one of the important spaces, Yalı Khan has become an important symbol of the street for the city dwellers and for those who come from outside. Involving the cultural, artistic, and entertainment activities, Fetvane Street also makes a significant contribution to the city's acquisition of a "touristic" identity (mean 3.90) with all these characteristics of its (Table 3) . When Fetvane Street is evaluated in terms of the urban images, it is seen that it corresponds to the image of "path" with the largest percentage (52.9%). Besides, it was called a "district" (34.3%) by the respondents due to the high density of traditional buildings (Table 4) . Moreover, the important historic buildings on the street also enable the street to be perceived as a "node" (42.9%) (Table 4 ). 
Zafer Square
In the memories of the respondents, Zafer Square is perceived together with its historic buildings with original qualities, which are located on its periphery and which date back to very ancient times. Therefore, Zafer Square makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in terms of the parameters of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.56) and "originality and rarity value" (mean 4.23) ( Table 5 ). Even though the space has failed to acquire a place in the memory of the city dwellers as "Zafer Square", it contributes to the city's acquisition of a "historical" identity at a high rate (mean 4.20) with all these characteristics of its and as "the Old Church Square" (Table 5 ). When Zafer Square is evaluated in terms of the urban images, it is seen that especially the Armenian Church, the Tıflı Mosque and the Korfmann Library cause the square to be identified as both a separate "district" and a "node" owing to the presence of each building. The presence of the mosque and the church at the same square also contributes to cultural diversity. Besides, the respondents thinking that the square is merely used as a crossing route think that regulations supporting the historic structure should be made for the square. The Armenian Church has acquired a place in the memory as the most important building of the square; however, it has frequently undergone adaptive reuse, which weakens its place in the memories of both the city dwellers and the city (Table 6 ). 
The Public Garden
With the quality of being one of the oldest open-green areas in the city, the Public Garden makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "memory value and continuity of use" (mean 4.09). Formed after the Calvert Family had organized the backyard of their own house and stated to have been established on a much wider area, the Public Garden is also of historical importance for the city. Thus, the parameter of "historical and cultural value" also has a high rate (mean 3.64). Generally used as a space for crossing by the respondents, the garden remains among the Governor's Office Building, the Old State Hospital, the Municipality Office Building, and partially the City Stadium. This urban space, which has been used since its formation, is also used alternately as an exhibition and festival area from time to time. The "originality and rarity value" (mean 3.63) of this garden, which has acquired a place as a green area in the memories of the respondents, was also found high. The respondents also stated that they thought that this space should be used more productively. It is also particularly stressed that this garden, which is also used as a meeting point, does not serve the purpose of recreationthe most fundamental feature that an open-green area should possessmuch (Table 7) .
Most of the respondents stating that the Public Garden hardly contributes to the urban identity express that the space makes more contributions to the state of the city as "a city of culture/art" in the context of some cultural-artistic activities carried out in the garden (Table 7) . Cronbach's Alpha=0.681, Scale mean=2.68, Hotelling's T 2 =112.608, P=0.0001 *1-Very bad, 2-Bad, 3-Slightly good/moderate, 4-Good, 5-Very good When the Public Garden was evaluated in terms of the urban images, it was identified as a "district" at a high rate (71.4%) by the respondents because the boundaries of the garden are specific and sharp. The green pattern of the garden forms a border with the concrete pattern of the city. The identification of this area mostly as a meeting point by the respondents and the different form of the area from that of the city in general also strengthen its perception as a "node" (50.0%) at a high rate (Table 8) . 
Yalı Khan
Maintaining its use since 1889, Yalı Khan makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.60). The parameter of "memory value and continuity of use" (mean 4.34) has the second highest average. Yalı Khan is a space which has been used since the first day when it was constructed. The space hosts the memories of those people who were in the khan for accommodation purposes in the past as well as mostly the city dwellers, university students, and many visitors who come from outside today. One gate of Yalı Khan leads to Fetvane Street and one gate of it to Yalı Avenue. While this facilitates the access of the city dwellers to the space, the khan is also called 'yolgeçen hanı' (a place where many people are always coming and going) owing to this feature of its. Besides, it is also identified as an area for crossing and a shopping arcade (Table 9 ). By possessing an inner courtyard and with its potential of being private, the space concerned has the qualities of both being a strong urban fragment and being distinguished from the dynamic part of the city. Thus, some respondents stated that they did not use the space much, whereas some others stated that they socialized in this area, which was protected from extrinsic effects. Yalı Khan and its courtyard go on protecting themselves as being isolated from the extrinsic factors behind stone walls today as well. The khan preserves its originality with its structure concerned and its rarity as it is the only khan in the city. Therefore, it is observed that the space concerned also makes great contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "originality and rarity value" (mean 4.31) (Table 9) .
This historic khan, one of the most important haunts on Fetvane Street, is essential as a space for assembling and socialization where handicraft workshops and cafés are available today, as also stated by the respondents. When identifying the khan, the respondents predominantly drew attention to the wisteria in its garden and underlined that it was a space for relaxing and sitting for the city dwellers. Additionally, it is a space where different cultural and artistic activities are performed and where different social groups can coexist. Thus, it contributes to the "cultural/artistic identity" of the city with the highest average (mean 4.24) ( Table 9 ).
When Yalı Khan is evaluated in terms of the urban images, it is identified as a "node" at the highest rate (62.9%) ( Table 10 ). One of the reasons for this is that it is located on Fetvane Streetone of the busiest streets of the city. The other one is its natural stone walls, ground flooring, and different architectural form. The Yalı Mosque makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.59) as it is one of the oldest worshipping buildings of the city and with its striking historical pattern. Even though the use of the Yalı Mosque was restricted for a short time due to the fires it suffered from in different periods, the continuity of its use has been taking place since the date of its construction. At the same time, it is one of the important religious spaces which have witnessed the important events in the city. Thus, the parameter of "memory value and continuity of use" has the second highest average (mean 4.26) (Table 11 ).
In their views, the respondents particularly emphasized the original architectural form of its minaret. The traditional stone material used in the construction of the mosque substantially distinguishes the building from the other mosques. For these reasons, the average of "originality and rarity value" of the Yalı Mosque (mean 4.03) was also found high in the context of the spatial memory parameters (Table 11 ).
The Yalı Mosque is within the early establishment core of the city; furthermore, its garden houses both the muvakkithane building and tombs. In this respect, the building concerned contributes to the "historic city" identity of the city with a high average (mean 4.39) (Table 11) . When the Yalı Mosque is evaluated in terms of the urban images, it is identified as a "node" (67.1%) as it is at the intersection point of Çarşı Avenue and Fetvane Street and as it is located at one of the most important avenues of the city (Table 12) . Besides, the respondents also stated that the mosque had a striking color and that they therefore preferred this historic building as a meeting point. 
The Stone School (A Guest House for Teachers)
Even though the Stone School (a Guest House for Teachers) has undergone change in function, it goes on existing as "the old school building" in the memory of the city dwellers. Thus, the Stone School makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.20) . Since the use of the building, which had earlier been used as a school building, is continuing today as well due to a change in function, it also has a high average (mean 3.77) concerning the parameter of "memory value and continuity of use". Regarding the features of the building, its long façade, symmetrical form, inter-floor-window molding and stone material were indicated as featured by the respondents. Thus, it gets a high value (mean 3.51) from the parameter of "aesthetic and artistic value" (Table 13 ).
The Stone School is an important building which was constructed in the early years of the Republic. The architectural form, material and plan typology of the building show that it is an old building. Therefore, it contributes to the historical identity of the city with a high average (mean 3.73). Besides, the building concerned and its garden serve as an exhibition area and for accommodation purposes today. This contributes to both the "touristic" (mean 3.23) and "cultural/artistic" (mean 3.23) identities of the city (Table 13) . When the Stone School was evaluated in terms of the urban images, it was identified as a "landmark" at a high rate (51.4%), for the imposing appearance of the building is quite great for the street where it is located and the trees in its garden are each perceived as a landmark. Moreover, the space is also identified as a "node" (42.9%) (Table 14) because its courtyard, which serves as a tea garden today owing to adaptive reuse, is at the same time an area for meeting/assembling and relaxing. 
The House of Emilie Vitalis (Continuing Education Center of ÇOMU)
The House of Emilie Vitalis, an old and important building of civil architecture in the city, makes more contributions to the formation of the spatial memory in the context of the parameter of "historical and cultural value" (mean 4.41). The building has hosted many cultures and memories also because it has frequently changed function (the Old TEKEL Building, the Old Rectorate Building, the Old Levantine Building, Attaché's Office, the Cultural House of Emilie Vitalis, the Continuing Education Center of ÇOMU, and Vitalis Café). Therefore, it also gets a high value (mean 3.63) from the parameter of "memory value and continuity of use". The two-way entrance staircase, inter-floor plaster and window molding and plaster-decorated balcony shores are striking on the external façade of the building, which is used as the Continuing Education Center of ÇOMU. It is expressed that the motifs of the wrought-iron railings of the ground floor doors and windows of the building are extremely original. Containing original qualities concerning the architectural design criteria, this building also has a high contribution in terms of the parameters of "originality and rarity value" (mean 4.13) and "aesthetic and artistic value" (mean 4.03) ( Table 15 ).
The survival of the House of Emilie Vitalis through conservation to date contributes to the "historical" identity of the city (mean 4.09); its hosting of many cultural/artistic activities contributes to its "cultural/artistic" identity (mean 3.80); and the strategic point where it is located and the continuity of its use contribute to its "touristic" identity (mean 3.53) (Table 15 ). 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Permanent memory in space is defined as "the recording of space-related sensations, perceptions, learning, experiences, and memories in the memory during life with not only their own components but also the phenomena taking place in it, the ambient characteristics, and life, in other words, with ʹits contextʹ and their association" (Özak and Gökmen, 2009) . Therefore, with all components of a city, the identity components in particular should be clear and defined.
In fact, the urban identity can be summarized as the whole of those features which distinguish a city from the others (Suher et al., 2004; Ayyıldız and Ertürk, 2017) and forms upon the gathering of many different components. The geography on which every city is established and the human community that lived/lives on it are different. Thus, as also stated by Birol (2007) , the identity of a city is shaped by its cultural and natural assets. For the formation of the urban identity, the continuity of these assets should be provided and those material and immaterial assets which convey the messages coming from the past of the city to the future should be conserved. Especially the buildings and spaces which have witnessed different periods of a city join the life of city dwellers, thereby being in a privileged position among the assets concerned. Therefore, the conservation of those buildings in a city which contribute to the original identity of that city and which carry noteworthy architectural and vital features of the period they belong to plays a significant role in providing cultural continuity in that city, in the formation of the urban identity, and in carrying it to the future.
Buildings and spaces, one of the components which make up the urban identity, cast light on the human componentsanother componentthanks to their casting light on the social, political, cultural, and economic components of the period when they exist. The buildings and spaces of cities further become meaningful and acquire a place in the social memory with the memories of the society that has lived in that city to date. Thus, these buildings and spaces should be conserved and handed down to future generations together with their life experiences and a sustainable identity should be provided (Ayyıldız and Ertürk, 2017) .
Today the identities of all cities undergo change owing to the changing requirements of the age and the expectations of the society. The most important phenomenon which preserves the cultural accumulation is the preservation of the traces of those buildings and spaces which make up the urban area in the urban memory. Unfortunately, the historical process and the cultural accumulation are not taken into consideration in the urban planning studies carried out to adapt to the changing conditions. In such studies, the identity of a city should first of all be defined accurately and planning studies which respect its past should be carried out. In this context, one of the most important studies required to be performed is to ensure that the buildings and spaces of historical value accurately acquire a place in the memory of the city dwellers. Therefore, as also stated by Taşçıoğlu and Altunkasa (2018), the urban identity elements resulting from many cultural experiences in the process that has elapsed since its establishment should be acknowledged as leading actors in the shaping of the city.
In the present study, the preservation of the places of the historic buildings and spaces in the spatial memory together with their images and its contributions to the urban identity were evaluated via the eight historic buildings and spaces selected. In this context, when the buildings and spaces which have acquired a place in the urban memory are defined in terms of spatial memory parameters and urban images, this also strengthens their contributions to the urban identity. The buildings and spaces selected as the material in the study are still being used, which strengthens the spatial memory parameters. The spatial memory parameters which affect the places of the buildings and spaces concerned in the urban identity the most are the parameters of "historical and cultural value", "memory value and continuity of use", "originality and rarity value", and "aesthetic and artistic value", respectively. The historic buildings and spaces identified with all these parameters contribute to the city's states as a city of "history", "culture-art", and "tourism" the most. When the buildings and spaces concerned are evaluated in terms of the urban images, they are mostly identified as "districts", "nodes", "paths", and "landmarks", which strengthens their places in the urban identity.
On the other hand, some evaluations on the buildings and spaces selected as examples were made in the section of the survey which was assessed on the basis of the quantitative observation. Selected as an avenue example, Çarşı Avenue was evaluated as a commercial and cultural core, whereas it was stated that the resulting avenue pattern was defined and guiding. This avenue at the same time has a significant place in the memories of the city and of the city dwellers with its historic buildings and spaces. These spaces are expressed as Aynalı Bazaar, the Yalı Mosque, and the City Museum. Selected as a street example, Fetvane Street was particularly addressed with its building characters as well as with the features of its use. It was stressed that the street concerned relatively reflected the original and historic urban pattern of Çanakkale. Selected as a square example, Zafer Square is identified as a whole together with the buildings of high historical value on its periphery. This demonstrates that the historic buildings maintaining their existence singly also help with the definition and perception of a public area when they are altogether. Selected as a garden example, the Public Garden is identified with the presence of wide walking tracks and a dense vegetation pattern and shows that the ways of design also influence the perception of the space. Selected as a courtyard example, Yalı Khan is mostly identified with its natural stone ground flooring-wall covering and the plant "Wisteria sinensis (wisteria)", which turns it into an attraction particularly in spring months. This also reveals the relationship of the spatial memory perception at the same time with the sensory perception. Selected as a religious space example, the Yalı Mosque was only identified as a religious building, while it was also indicated as an intersection point. The identification of the mosque with its original function emphasizes that the continuity of the function of a historic building or space strengthens its place in the spatial memory. It is expressed that the characteristic point of the Stone School, selected as a building example, is its courtyard and that this space is at the same time an area for assembling, meeting, and relaxing. It is also intensively observed that the place of this educational building, which is of extreme importance for the urban memory, in the memories of the city and of the city dwellers due to its changed function has not become clear. Finally, selected as a building section/fragment example, the House of Emilie Vitalis has had different functions to date, as the Stone School has. Besides, it is stressed that its exterior façade features are distinctive. In this context, it is understood that the architectural characteristics of a historic building or space are also of profound importance in the spatial memory perception.
Cities are not merely man-made built environments. Since cities have different spirits, they contain reflections concerning the political power, ideologies, and cultural assets of the period. In this context, avenue, street and square names have a significant place in understanding a city (Turan and Yalçıner Ercoşkun, 2017) . Of the buildings and spaces selected in this context, Zafer Square, the Stone School and the House of Emilie Vitalis acquired a place in the memory of the city dwellers with different names from time to time, which also weakens the perception of the examples concerned in the spatial memory and their contribution to the urban identity.
Whilst historic buildings and spaces are integrated with the current modern urban pattern, the changes in function which do not agree with their original structure weaken the spatial perception. Functional change/adaptive reuse is an extremely appropriate practice to conserve and preserve historic patterns in the modern urbanization understanding. Nevertheless, one should avoid those functional changes which will alter or weaken the spatial perception as much as possible. Thus, the House of Emilie Vitalis and the Stone School do not have a very efficient place in the spatial memory of the city and in the formation of its identity owing to the functional changes they have undergone. At this point, for the accuracy and appropriateness of conservation studies, it is inevitable for property owners, city planners, architects, landscape architects, technical staff members and all other individuals working in institutions to carry out an interdisciplinary study.
It is also extremely important that all individuals living in the society be accurately trained and informed about historic assets so that the social consciousness of this matter will also be enhanced in the same line. Raising social consciousness of this matter also contributes to the formation of the urban memory. The preservation of a building or a space is possible through preserving its original assets and its acquisition of a place in the urban memory. Every building or space which has acquired a correct place in the memory also plays an efficient role in the shaping of the identity of a city.
